A tunable and stability-enhanced all-optical wavelength converter of 9.95328 Gbit=s 2.5 ps RZ-OOK signal is successfully demonstrated with power penalty < 0.5 dB over the maximal pump-probe wavelength spacing, $23 nm. It is implemented based on the crosspolarisation modulation (XPolM) effect in a 64 m-long nonlinear photonics crystal fibre (PCF). The utilisation of such a short length of highly nonlinear PCF operating in the normal dispersion region not only reduces the wavelength converter's sensitivity to environmental disturbances and walk-off effect, but also eliminates modulation instability effects in the XPolM process.
Introduction: Cross-polarisation modulation (XPolM) is a promising technology in high-speed all-optical signal processing, and has attracted much recent research attention. Potential applications of XPolM span a wide range including the all-optical wavelength converter, optical switches, logic gates and pulse shapers. XPolM effect is introduced using a pump-probe configuration where a strong pump signal can provoke intensity-dependent change in the state of polarisation (SOP) of the probe signal when they pass through a nonlinear element. Recently, due to its 2R-regeneration and polarisation-to-phase coding features, XPolM effect in highly nonlinear fibre has also been used to generate phase-correlated 160 or 80 Gbit=s return-to-zero ON-OFF keying (RZ-OOK) [1] , carrier-suppressed return-to-zero (CSRZ) [2] , pair-wise alternating phase CSRZ (PAP-CSRZ) [3] and return-to-zero differential phaseshift keying (RZ-DPSK) [4] signals. However, an inherent problem to the applications of XPolM based on nonlinear fibre is the instability of the output polarisation state. Fluctuations of the linear birefringence caused by temperature changes, drifts in the fibre environment, and vibrations generally disturb the proper functioning [5] .
Photonics crystal fibre (PCF) technology allows for the making of fibres with very small effective core areas, resulting in a highly nonlinear parameter g, which is suitable for wavelength conversion [6, 7] and other all-optical nonlinear signal processing. It can introduce sufficient nonlinear polarisation rotation for a piece of highly nonlinear PCF with a short length. Compared with the conventional XPolM-based wavelength conversion with long length (several kilometres) of highly nonlinear fibre, the scheme using short-length nonlinear PCF reduces the sensitivity to external environmental disturbances such as temperature drift, and enhances the tolerance against effects such as walk-off effect between the pump and probe signals and the pulse broadening during the propagation in the fibre [8] . The highly nonlinear PCF technology thus opens the way for the development of practical, stable and ultrafast alloptical signal processing devices based on XPolM effect.
In this Letter, a wideband tunable 9.95328 Gbit=s wavelength converter based on XPolM effect in a PCF with g ¼ 11.2 (W km)
À1
and length of only 64 m is experimentally demonstrated. In the XPolM process with short-length dispersion-flattened highly nonlinear PCF, not only the polarisation stability can be improved, but also the pump-probe walk-off effect and pulse broadening can be minimised. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup to implement wavelength conversion based on XPolM in nonlinear PCF. The pump was centred at 1553 nm, while the probe was tuned from 1530 to 1566 nm. Sufficient pump-probe wavelength spacing was reserved to avoid spectral overlap between the pump and probe signals. Optical pulses with 9.95328 GHz repetition rate, which was produced from a modelocked fibre laser (MLFL) with 2.5 ps full width at half maximum (FWHM), was modulated by a 9.95328 Gbit=s pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) with length of 2 31 À l. This signal served as the pump signal, and was further amplified by a high power erbium-doped fibre amplifier (EDFA). A continuous-wave (CW) light beam emitting from a tunable laser acted as probe signal, and was also amplified by ah EDFA. Both pump and probe signals, after passing through EDFAs, were filtered by optical bandpass filters (OBFs) with 2 nm bandwidth to suppress the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise. The polarisation controllers, PC1 and PC2, were used to adjust the relative polarisation angle between the SOPs of the pump and the probe signals to achieve the maximum nonlinear polarisation rotation and
Experimental setup and results:
of the PCF, pump and probe signals were separated by a 2 nm-wide OBF. As shown in the inset box of Fig. 1, a polarisation controller, PC3 , connected to a polariser was adjusted such that the probe was blocked when the pump was absent. Thus the modulation of the probe's polarisation will be transferred into the intensity modulation. At the receiving end, before being launched into the receiver, the probe channel was preamplified by an EDFA and extracted by a 2 nm-wide OBF. The PCF features a threefold symmetric hybrid core region comprising an updoped centre element surrounded by three down-doped regions embedded in a standard triangular cladding structure [9] . The microscopic picture of the microstructured region of PCF was shown in the inset of Fig. 1 . It has an ultra-low dispersion slope of less than 1 Â 10 À3 ps=(km nm 2 ) in the 1550 nm range. The dispersion value is À1 ps=(km nm) at 1580 nm and the dispersion variation is within l ps=(km nm) in the wavelength range 1465-1655 nm. Therefore, at the maximal pump-probe wavelength separation of 1530-1553 nm in the experiment, the total accumulated dispersion of the 64 m PCF does not exceed 1.5 Â 10 À3 ps=nm [8] , such that the pulse broadening and walk-off effect can be effectively reduced. The ultra-flattened and low dispersion of PCF makes it possible to perform wavelength conversion over a broad conversion range with uniform pulse performance. Furthermore, with the operation in the normal dispersion region of PCF, it eliminates modulation instability effects [7] . This ultra-low dispersion slope PCF has a nonlinear coefficient of 11.2 (W km)
À1
, and exhibits a loss of less than 10 dB=km in the 1550 nm wavelength range with total splicing loss of 2.6 dB when spliced to standard singlemode fibre at two ends.
To assess the performance of the wavelength converter, the bit error rates (BER) of the input pump signal and the converted probe signal after XPolM were measured and are shown in Fig. 2 . Their respective receiver sensitivities were and À20.9 and À20.5 dBm, giving a small power penalty of about 0.4 dB, which could be attributed to slightly different receiver noise figures at the pump and probe wavelengths, and probe pulse broadening. The eye diagrams of (a) the pump signal, and (b) the converted probe signal at a BER of 10 À9 are shown in the insets of Fig. 2 .
To investigate the wavelength tuning capability of the wavelength converter, the receiver sensitivities of the converted signals at BER ¼ 10 À9 with the probe's wavelength tuned between 1530 and 1565 nm were measured and are shown in Fig. 3 . This wavelength range was limited by the available filter's tuning range. With reference to the back-to-back (BtB) sensitivity, À20.9 dBm, the power penalty of the converted probe signal was <0.5 dB within the tuning range. The inset of Fig. 3 shows the eye diagrams at six probe wavelengths, which depict that the pulsewidth was slightly broadened with the increase of the pump-probe spacing owing to the increased walk-off effect. The broadened pulsewidth was confirmed by a measurement using a second-harmonic generation (SHG) autocorrelator. Nevertheless the pulsewidth was still measured to be less than 3.5 ps within the wide tuning range. 
Conclusion:
We have successfully demonstrated wideband tunable wavelength conversion by utilising the XPolM effect in a piece of 64 m dispersion-flattened highly nonlinear PCF, with a small power penalty of >0.5 dB over the maximum pump-probe wavelength spacing, $23 nm. The utilisation of a short highly nonlinear PCF with the operation in normal dispersion region reduces the sensitivity to environmental disturbances, walk-off effect, and also eliminates modulation instability effects in the XPolM process. Meanwhile, the ultra-flattened dispersion of PCF makes it possible to achieve a wideband tunable wavelength conversion with uniform pulse performance (BER and pulsewidth).
